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Chair’s Report - Warfield Grow and 
Share Feb 2016 

2015 was the fourth year of operation for Warfield Grow and Share (Wargrow). 

The weather was somewhat changeable with a fairly cool summer overall. 

The polytunnel, again helped us get the crops started quickly in spring. 

Achievements 
We have achieved the following in the last year: 

 Grew a wide variety of fruit and veg, most notably: 

o Onions and garlic 

 Need more garlics and they were not as hearty as last years 

o Lots of runner and French beans 

 Runners not as successful as last year as weather was cooler 

o Potatoes were much better than previous year (less eelworm) and due to 

good watering from Mike, Jude and Barry were of a reasonable size. Next 

year we need to grow more maincrops. Some people felt they did not get 

hardly any potatoes at all. Having a ‘ready to pick’ sign was a good idea 

o Rhubarb (faltering start but got better). Not as prolific as year before 

o Sweetcorn – not as successful this year – something keeps eating the cobs 

o Courgettes 

o Poppies, cosmos and other wild flowers and nasturtiums 

o Strawberries (in particular the ever cropping ones)  but could have done with 

more maintenance 

o Currants – fantastic crop this year – around £350 worth of fruit 

o Squash 

o Gooseberries – better crop this year and no sawfly 

o Raspberries – excellent cropping off new canes 

o Asparagus – beginning to bulk up now under Terry’s care 

o Carrots – many people grew decent carrot crops for the competition 

o Chard 

o Leeks 

 Poor success with the following: 

o Cucumbers – confusion over who was growing them 

 Put some in between sweetcorn as ‘three sisters’ but didn’t work very 

well 

o Broad beans – needed more maintenance 
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o Tomatoes 

 Blight again!!! 

o Goji berries (lots of foliage and very late in season a handful of berries BUT 

apparently takes three years for them to get into their stride). NO ONE HAS 

TOLD THE PLANTS THIS – STILL HARDLY ANY BERRIES! 

 Got the second greenhouse fully glazed and used for tomato and pepper growing 

 watering 

 Maintained an active blog on the website 

 Put up a sign saying who we are 

 Engaged with the JHCL steering group and regularly attend the meetings 

 Held a carrot growing competition 

 Had a couple of picnics 

 Started creating a picnic area 

o One third laid to lawn with free turf offcuts from Warfield Turf 

 Moved the dip tank centrally on the plot – much used 

 Erected a water butt between the greenhouses 

 Started harvesting comfrey to make comfrey tea to boost crops 

 Rigged up length of hose on far side of plot so can reach all crops more easily 

 Achieved a Thriving rating from the RHS Its Your Neighbourhood scheme (part of 

Britain in Bloom). Level 4 out of 5 for fourth year running 

 Claire kept a rough log of produce and calculated the equivalent shop bought would 

have been about £190.00 (boosted by all the currants) 

 Had some group leavers and one new joiner (we now have 12 full and 5 associate 

members) 

Looking Ahead 

 We have now cultivated almost the whole plot which is quite an achievement 

o BUT with reduced members we will struggle to manage it all 

 We need to create a permanent set of supports for the raspberry canes 

 We need to refurbish the fruit cage (posts rotting at the base) 

 We need to get the paths levelled and made wide enough at the end and between 

beds for mowing. This should eventually result in proper grass paths which are much 

tidier. Priority is to flatten area by the compost heaps now they are turned round 

 The picnic area will need further establishment. Try and get some more offcuts of 

turf 

 Continue to create mixed planting beds, rather than monocultures (add catch crops, 

flowers and herbs between the primary crops) 

 Grow tomatoes in the greenhouse and polytunnel this year, away from the blight 

 The compost heaps still need much organising 

 Put removable slats on compost heap for ease of access 
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 Get some more (less dried out) willow and have another go at an arbour around the 

seat 

 Rig up guttering to drain greenhouse water into the water butt 

 Get some strawberry plants into the greenhouse for an early crop 

 Start a new strawberry bed to replace the first one 

 With the new Warfield allotments coming this year I have concerns over our ability 

to maintain and attract members to our group. We may have to give some of the 

land back to JHCL if we can’t get at least another two full members 

Thanks 
I would like to thank the following for their help: 

 Eleanor Bateman (Secretary) and Monika Lloyd (Treasurer) 

 Craig McCaslin for sorting out the insurance 

 Syngenta for making the site available for the community and all the free water and 

manure 

 David Putt for supporting the infrastructure on site 

 And of course, our members who have worked well as a team ensuring everything 

has been kept watered and weeded throughout the year 

Claire Wallen 

Chair Warfield Grow and Share 

17th Feb 2016 


